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MINUTES OF A REGULAR MEETING 1 
OF THE PLANNING & ZONING COMMISSION 2 

OF THE TOWN OF BERNALILLO 3 
HELD AT THE TOWN 4 

December 7, 2021 5 
 6 
The Planning & Zoning Commission of the Town of Bernalillo met in person and virtually via 7 
WebEx in regular session within the laws and rules of the Town on December 7, 2021 at 6:32 8 
pm. 9 
 10 
ITEM 1: CALL TO ORDER 11 
Chairperson Duran called the meeting to order at 6:37 PM, and led those attending in the Pledge 12 
of Allegiance.  13 
 14 
ITEM 2: ROLL CALL 15 
Upon Roll Call the following members were found present:  16 
 17 
PRESENT:                ALSO PRESENT (in person): 18 
Chairperson Juanita M. Duran                                   Monte Yancey 19 
Commissioner Joseph Moreno (Via WebEx) Yei Rogers 20 
Commissioner Joseph Quintana    21 
Commissioner Dominick Lepore    22 
Commissioner Antonette Eichwald (Via WebEx) Stephanie Shumsky, Planning & Zoning Director 23 
Commissioner Raul Montaño  Yvonne Villescas, Planning & Zoning Admin Asst. 24 
   25 
ABSENT: none              26 
                                                                 ALSO PRESENT (Via WebEx): 27 
                  Courtney Lewis 28 
                 Theresa (No Last Name)   29 
      30 
A quorum was present 31 
 32 
Chairperson Duran asked for a motion to withdraw ITEM 6D. 33 
 34 
Commissioner Montaño made a motion to withdraw ITEM 6D. 35 
 36 
Commissioner Lepore seconded the motion. 37 
 38 
Roll Call Vote:  39 
Chairperson Duran - yes 40 
Commissioner Moreno - yes 41 
Commissioner Quintana - yes 42 
Commissioner Lepore - yes 43 
Commissioner Eichwald - yes 44 
Commissioner Montaño - yes 45 
 46 
Motion Carried – Item 6D Withdrawal Passes 47 
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 48 
 49 
ITEM 3: APPROVAL OF AGENDA 50 
 51 
Commissioner Montaño motioned to approve the agenda as presented.  52 
 53 
The motion was seconded by Commissioner Lepore.  54 
 55 
Roll Call Vote:  56 
Chairperson Duran - yes 57 
Commissioner Moreno - yes 58 
Commissioner Quintana - yes 59 
Commissioner Lepore - yes 60 
Commissioner Eichwald - yes 61 
Commissioner Montaño - yes 62 
 63 
Motion Carried – Item Passes 64 
 65 
 66 
ITEM 4: APPROVAL OF MINUTES 67 
Chairperson Duran stated that she had the following corrections to the minutes: 68 
Line 157: Change “been” to “be” 69 
Line 200: Change “at” to “on” & change “time” to “matter” 70 
Line 203: Delete “then” 71 
Line 432: Add “said” after “Mr. McEachern” 72 
Line 530: Delete “the” before “Mr. & Mrs.”  73 
 74 
Commissioner Quintana made a motion to approve the minutes of November 7, 2021 with the 75 
stated corrections. 76 
 77 
The motion was seconded by Commissioner Lepore. 78 
 79 
Roll Call Vote:  80 
Chairperson Duran - yes 81 
Commissioner Moreno - yes 82 
Commissioner Quintana - yes 83 
Commissioner Lepore - yes 84 
Commissioner Eichwald - yes 85 
Commissioner Montaño - yes 86 
 87 
Motion Carried – Item Passes 88 
 89 
 90 
ITEM 5: SWEARING IN OF WITNESSESS 91 
All WebEx and in person witnesses were sworn in individually on each item by Chairperson 92 
Duran.  93 
 94 
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 95 
ITEM 6: PUBLIC HEARINGS 96 
 97 
6A. VAR21-013 VARIANCE: Monte and Laurie Yancey (Property Owners) request 98 
approval of a Variance of the fence height of 2 feet from the maximum allowed fence 99 
height of 4 feet within the front setback area at 956 Nazcon Place, legally described as 100 
Nazcon Subdivision, Block 1, Lot 5. 101 
 102 
Chairperson Duran swore in Mr. Yancey. 103 
  104 
Mr. Yancey stated that he was at the hearing to change the height of fence from the front of his 105 
property. He understands that he has to have a 4 foot fence but he would like to make it a 6 foot fence 106 
with a see through gate like everyone in the neighborhood has for security reasons and for the safety of 107 
his dogs. 108 
 109 
Chairperson Duran asked if Mr. Yancey’s house was the last one on the road.  110 
 111 
Mr. Yancey said his was the last one on the road and it deadends at his property. The backside of his 112 
property is next to an arroyo and on the side is a field that coyotes run through and people drive onto.  113 
 114 
Chairperson Duran asked what type of fencing would it be? 115 
 116 
Mr. Yancey said it would be cinder block fencing with a sixteen foot wide gate. He wants to close it 117 
up and make it secure for privacy. 118 
 119 
Chairperson Moreno asked if there are potential neighbors to the east and south. 120 
 121 
Mr. Yancey said that his property backs up to an arroyo and on one side is commercial property and 122 
there are neighbors on the other side. 123 
 124 
Chairperson Moreno asked if there is an HOA in the neighborhood. 125 
 126 
Mr. Yancey said there was not. There is a sign that says “No Outlet”. He has put up no trespassing 127 
sign but people drive onto his property, throw trash and look at the mountains. 128 
 129 
Chairperson Duran asked how far is the entire opening onto his property? 130 
 131 
Mr. Yancey said he did not know. The asphalt dead ends at his property. There is a temporary barrier 132 
he has put up with a chain and a “No Trespassing” sign. It is about 20 feet. 133 
 134 
Chairperson Duran asked what would the length be on either side of the gate. 135 
 136 
Mr. Yancey said it would be 14 feet on one side and 17 feet on the other side of the 16 foot gate. 137 
 138 
Mr. Quintana said that didn’t match the drawing. He asked about the dotted line on the drawing. 139 
 140 
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Ms. Shumsky said that she had put the line on the drawing as part of her staff report section of the 141 
packet. The line represents the front setback line. It is about 60 to 70 feet wide with his 16 foot gate 142 
and then the wall would go along the rest of his front property. At some point he wants to enclose the 143 
rest of his property. 144 
 145 
Mr. Quintana asked if there was about 54 feet of fence that Mr. Yancey wants at 6 feet high. It would 146 
be cinder block with a 16 foot see through gate. 147 
 148 
Mr. Yancey said that he understood that on each side of the gate the fence he was only allowed to have 149 
4 feet wall but he would like it to be 6 feet as the rest of the fence with a see-through gate. He said he 150 
was trying to do this for privacy with the see-through gate. 151 
 152 
Chairperson Duran said that the 4 foot fence height is to secure it for the safety and fire and other 153 
dangers that might occur in that particular area, so if you have a cinder block wall, is there going to be 154 
any regards for the safety of first responders who come to that area? 155 
 156 
Mr. Yancey said he understood about the first responders but he went through the neighborhood and 157 
looked and every one of the walls is exactly what he wants to do and for the privacy. 158 
 159 
Chairperson Duran said that we are here to discuss what you are requesting and not what the other 160 
people have done prior to the ordinances that we are currently operating on. 161 
 162 
Chairperson Duran asked if there were any public comment on this item? Anyone in person? Anyone 163 
on WebEx have a question? 164 
 165 
Chairperson Duran asked if anyone had a motion? At this time she said she would make a motion 166 
based on the ordinance to secure the area for the first responders safety and fire. The ordinance 167 
currently allows for a 4 foot fence and her motion is to deny the request for a 6 foot fence based on the 168 
current ordinance.  169 
 170 
Chairperson Duran asked for a second. 171 
 172 
The motion was seconded by Commissioner Quintana. 173 
 174 
Roll Call Vote:  175 
Chairperson Duran - yes 176 
Commissioner Moreno - no 177 
Commissioner Quintana - yes 178 
Commissioner Lepore - yes 179 
Commissioner Eichwald - no 180 
Commissioner Montaño - no 181 
 182 
Vote Tied – Item Denied 183 
 184 
Chairperson Duran said that the request is denied. He may appeal it to the Town Council. She 185 
understands what his issues are but they are concerned with the safety and the security of all of 186 
our residents of the Town of Bernalillo and right now what is allowed under the ordinances is for 187 
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a 4 foot fence. You can build a 4 foot fence but not a 6 foot fence. Item 6A is closed at this time. 188 
You may appeal to the Town Council our decision. 189 
 190 
6B. MSBP21-010: Yei Rogers (Property Owner) request a Building Permit for substantial 191 
modification of building façade in the Mainstreet Overlay Zone at 961 Camino Del Pueblo, 192 
Legal Description: Lands of De Valle Nash, Lot 5. 193 
  194 
Chairperson Duran swore in Mr. Rogers. 195 
 196 
Chairperson Duran asked Mr. Rogers if he is requesting approval of substantial modification to 197 
property at 961 Camino Del Pueblo. Can you speak to what your request is? 198 
 199 
Mr. Rogers said that the front of the property right now has wood vegas in the front. These wood 200 
vegas are supporting the porch. They have done grading to the property because the grade 201 
actually sloped towards the building so any kind of runoff would go towards the building. Over 202 
the years the bottom of the vegas have gotten dry rot from the water and because they are so 203 
close to the ground in general they have a lot of rot going on. He was thinking that as opposed to 204 
continuing to paint or repaint those vegas, he wanted to match something similar to what is down 205 
the road at 240 Camino Del Pueblo at the Edwards Jones Investment building right in front of the 206 
Freight House. The building has stone stacked inside a wire cage.  He wanted to do something 207 
similar to that but after doing further research he found out that if you have wood inside, it would 208 
trap moisture and it wouldn’t really help the situation. He found other stone that would match the 209 
décor of the building. Similar to the Main Street Barber off of Camino Del Pueblo. He said he 210 
did not know at the time that a permit needed to be pulled for this until Code Enforcement 211 
stopped by and let him know that he couldn’t do this without permission. He said he 212 
waterproofed the vegas before encapsulating the vegas in stacked stone. He said that the stone 213 
itself keeps the old look on the building matches the façade of a lot of what is going on around 214 
Camino Del Pueblo’s development and some of the older buildings as well. He is requesting 215 
permission to keep these vegas protected and keep them the way they are right now.  216 
 217 
Chairperson Duran asked if he already completed the project. 218 
 219 
Mr. Rogers said it is 99% complete.  This was nothing that was structural; there was no structural 220 
integrity to it. There was no building permit required and did not know that there was a permit 221 
required for this property. He said he purchased the property in April of this year. This property 222 
was intended for our office and he did get permission to have it as their office. They have been 223 
extremely busy and they haven’t been able to tend to the property and now they had a break in 224 
schedule which allowed them to put a few guys on this property. So the work done took two days 225 
to complete, start to finish.   226 
 227 
Commissioner Quintana asked what type of business Mr. Rogers had? 228 
 229 
Mr. Rogers said his company is general construction. This building is only office and no outdoor 230 
storage. The dirt area is parking for office staff.   231 
 232 
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Commissioner Quintana asked Mr. Rogers, as a guy in the construction business how could you 233 
not know that you needed to pull a permit for this kind of thing especially since it is in the 234 
Mainstreet Overlay District. 235 
 236 
Mr. Rogers said he knew nothing of the Mainstreet Overlay. When he purchased the property the 237 
description on the property, when it was sold to him, said that it could be a small construction 238 
yard, it could be a used car lot, it could be almost whatever you wanted it to be. That is what is 239 
said on the MLS.  He found out afterwards where we are at right now. He said another property 240 
off of Industrial Loop, he owns properties in Albuquerque. He said he has done similar things 241 
like this to the façade to other properties without having to get permits. He does do construction 242 
projects and he does look at permitting and if it is required. He said he knew nothing of 243 
downtown Mainstreet ordinance.  244 
 245 
Commissioner Quintana said that this type of covenant goes with the property. It seems his 246 
closing agents did him a disservice if they didn’t tell him about it. 247 
 248 
Mr. Rogers said he agreed that it was a disservice. When they were unable to occupy the 249 
property immediately because it’s been sitting there for 8 months without us being able to 250 
proceed with the project. They did have some freed up manpower at the time; they had breaks in 251 
projects so they took care of this project. He has other projects; he has one down the street at 630 252 
Camino Del Pueblo. He has submitted to see what he can do to this property. This is a live and 253 
learn situation. He knows that can bring a lot of revenue into the Town and by helping to develop 254 
it through the permitting process. He plans on continuing to help build the community.  255 
 256 
Commissioner Quintana said that Mr. Rogers has gone a long way towards completing his 257 
project without the proper permissions. 258 
 259 
Chairperson Duran said that the Town is very diligent about and takes prides in promoting the 260 
special characteristics of the Town to preserve the sparkle and cultural elements of the Town. By 261 
changing this he is taking away from that. Actually what we tried to do is preserve the small 262 
Town effect. She said she is concerned that there was not a permit at the time. 263 
 264 
Mr. Rogers said that when he purchased this building it used to be an auto mechanics shop. In 265 
1997 the building was completely renovated. The entire front of the building removed and 266 
completely renovated it to the state it is right now and it was turned into an animal clinic. The 267 
building façade has significantly changed from what it was. The previous owner had spent over 268 
$200.000 completely renovating the exterior and interior of the building. That building has 269 
changed significantly from the old state to 1997 which is what it is set right now. He has changed 270 
to the front is the stacked stone of the building but the rest of the building stayed the same. The 271 
roof, the vegas, the design; there is absolutely nothing done to the building. Even on the interior 272 
of the building, code enforcement walked around in the building because we are not doing 273 
anything to the interior of the building other than paint. There was some cabinetry and millwork 274 
he removed to open up cabinet space. They are not doing removing any walls, they are not doing 275 
any electrical work, not doing any mechanical work. Anything that does require permits, they 276 
will pull permits. Because this is not structural and only architectural surfaces, he said he did not 277 
know that there was a permit required. He said this was not something he tried to avoid and it 278 
was not intentionally done. 279 
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 280 
Mr. Quintana said that the ordinance doesn’t say that he couldn’t change things or that he 281 
couldn’t do things on the inside or on the outside. It is just that it has to be in keeping with the 282 
nature and the spirit of the Town and that is where Planning and Zoning comes in. They would 283 
have told him yes or no to his proposed changes.   284 
 285 
Chairperson Duran asked for public comment on this matter. 286 
 287 
Commissioner Moreno is concerned about the permit. The look of the stacked stone is kind of 288 
southwest feel. We see a lot of architectural enhancements with this stacked stone and the vegas. 289 
The building is far back from the main street. He said it is cultural but he said he has a problem 290 
with the permit. 291 
 292 
Commissioner Lepore suggested that Mr. Rogers should go and file for a permit. 293 
 294 
Chairperson Duran asked Ms. Shumsky if there was a request for a permit. 295 
 296 
Ms. Shumsky said that this matter of the permit is misleading. A permit is not required for the  297 
non structural work he has done. Permission from the Planning Commission is required. That is 298 
what he is here tonight requesting since it is a substantial façade change. Any time she 299 
determines that a substantial change is being proposed, she forwards the request to the Planning 300 
Commission. This is a substantial change to the historic look of the building. The Mainstreet 301 
Overlay ordinance went to effect in 2004. It would have been after this building had changed and 302 
they determined that this building looked the way they wanted it to look so it was included in the 303 
District. It may have undergone a significant renovation at some point and time but if it was 304 
before 2004, then what we have is now is what was approved at the time. 305 
 306 
Mr. Rogers asked if there is something in place in the plan that gives general idea of what we are 307 
looking for when someone is doing the Mainstreet Overlay. He asked if it was a southwestern 308 
design. 309 
 310 
Ms. Shumsky said that there are design standards. She said there is a whole book on this. 311 
 312 
Mr. Rogers said he did not see the book. 313 
 314 
Chairperson Duran said that he needs to keep with the design of what was originally there. 315 
 316 
Commissioner Quintana said that he has seen posts where the bottom has rotted out. 317 
Technologies provide us with ways to mitigate that without changing the look. It can be jacked 318 
up and put concrete underneath it or metal sleeves that can be put on the bottom. 319 
 320 
Mr. Rogers said that there are a hundred ways to do this. He said he felt that what he was doing 321 
matched what was going on with main street and matched the southwest style of the building. He 322 
said it still looks like a southwest style building and there is 60% of the vegas showing. He said 323 
he didn’t change it to a contemporary look and he didn’t change the color of the building. He 324 
tried to match what the community looked like. He said he got comments from people walking 325 
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by and commenting how beautiful it looked. He was expecting people to be at the meeting to 326 
support him. 327 
 328 
Chairperson Duran said that if there was nothing further she asked for a motion. 329 
 330 
Commissioner Eichwald asked if the project is 99% completed what would happen if it is not 331 
approved. 332 
 333 
Commissioner Duran said that it would have to be restored to the original. 334 
 335 
Chairperson Duran asked for a motion. 336 
 337 
Commissioner Quintana asked if it would be possible to table this item so Mr. Rogers can 338 
conduct business. 339 
 340 
Mr. Rogers asked if he could stucco over the posts to match the building. He said that the stucco 341 
on the saloon next door is falling apart. 342 
 343 
Commissioner Quintana said that the saloon could use synthetic stucco or something that looks 344 
like the original. The problem is that the posts have a certain aesthetic appeal but they need to 345 
look like the original posts. 346 
 347 
Commission Quintana made a motion to deny Mr. Rogers request for changes to the building 348 
located at 961 Camino Del Pueblo. 349 
 350 
The motion was seconded by Commissioner Lepore. 351 
 352 
Roll Call Vote:  353 
Chairperson Duran - yes 354 
Commissioner Moreno - no 355 
Commissioner Quintana - yes 356 
Commissioner Lepore - yes 357 
Commissioner Eichwald - no 358 
Commissioner Montaño - yes 359 
 360 
Motion Carried – Item Denied 361 
 362 
Chairperson Duran said that his request has been denied. He may appeal to Town Council. They 363 
really appreciate the business he brings, he really needs to keep the aesthetic look for our small 364 
Town. She suggested that Mr. Rogers read the Mainstreet Overlay especially if you are going to 365 
do any more projects on Mainstreet.  366 
 367 

 368 
6C. VAR21-010 VARIANCE: Reconsideration of fence height variance of 2 feet at 543 Avenida 369 
Encantada, legal description: Casa Encantada Subdivision, Block 1, Lot 21. (Remanded from District 370 
Court to Town Council and remanded from Town Council to Planning & Zoning Commission) 371 
 372 
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Chairperson Duran asked if there was anyone in attendance to speak on this item. She said hearing 373 
from no individual for presenting on this. She asked for a motion to defer it to the January meeting. 374 
 375 
Commissioner Montano made a motion. 376 
 377 
Commissioner Quintana seconded the motion. 378 
 379 
Roll Call Vote:  380 
Chairperson Duran - yes 381 
Commissioner Moreno - yes 382 
Commissioner Quintana - yes 383 
Commissioner Lepore - yes 384 
Commissioner Eichwald - yes 385 
Commissioner Montaño - yes 386 
 387 
Motion Carried – Item Deferred to January 4, 2022 388 
 389 
 390 
6D. SumP21-001:  391 
Item Withdrawn. 392 
 393 
 394 
ITEM 7. COMMISSION BUSINESS 395 

1. COMMISSION BUSINESS & UPDATES 396 
a) Planning and Zoning Commission Business 397 
  1. Meeting & Application Schedule 2022 398 
b) Decisions of Town Council/Ordinances/Appeals Filed/Status: 399 
c) Planning and Zoning Department Update: 400 

i. New Home Occupations – As of agenda print date, the number of new home 401 
occupations, permissive per Zoning Code Sec. 18, is: 1 402 

ii. Building Coordination & Review – As of agenda print date, the number of 403 
building permits reviewed for zoning and floodplain ordinance compliance, is: 404 
______ 405 

d) Next Meeting: January 4, 2022 @ 6:30pm In-Person and Via WebEx. 406 
 407 
Chairperson Duran asked if there was any other business? 408 
 409 
Commissioner Quintana asked if they were going back to entirely in-person meeting. 410 
 411 
Ms. Shumsky said that she talked to the Town Administrator and she said they will continue the 412 
same way until the Town Council decides to change their meetings back. They are still 413 
conducting their meetings on line and in person. So, for the time being we will stick with what 414 
we are doing. 415 
 416 
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Commissioner Eichwald asked about better technology in order to hear everyone. She said that 417 
we need to hear what the applicants are saying and what the Commission is saying. It is very 418 
difficult to make decisions when you are not hearing the entire scenario being brought forth by 419 
the applicants. 420 
 421 
Chairperson Duran said Commissioner Eichwald can make that request but this is the system that 422 
the Town paid for and had put in.  423 
 424 
Commissioner Moreno said he would recommend that because they are not going to change from 425 
WebEx. At the time it was safe and secure, but now it is not, especially Zoom. IT should look 426 
into better microphones. 427 
 428 
Chairperson Duran said that they will ask staff to take our request forward. 429 
 430 
 431 
ITEM 8. ADJOURN 432 
There being no further business, Commissioner Montano made the motion to adjourn the 433 
meeting at 7:33 P.M. The motion was seconded Commissioner Eichwald and it carried 434 
unanimously. 435 
 436 
Roll Call Vote:  437 
Chairperson Duran - yes 438 
Commissioner Moreno - yes 439 
Commissioner Quintana - yes 440 
Commissioner Lepore - yes 441 
Commissioner Eichwald - yes 442 
Commissioner Montaño - yes 443 
 444 
Motion Carried – Meeting Adjourned 445 


